Center Line Public Schools
Bid Package 18-2

High School Renovations

July 19, 2019
Progress Overview

• J&J Electric has the new panels mounted in the control room

• The electricians are making terminations in the control room so the new panels can get wired.
Progress Overview

• The picture shows the light rails demo’d from above the stage

• We conducted an onsite asbestos test for the wiring inside of these light rails, results were negative.

• The new light rails have been installed and are operational.
Progress Overview

- The top picture is the new tapered roof deck above the gym.

- Esko has placed floor protection down below roof work area on gym floor. (shown bottom picture)
Progress Overview

• The left picture shows the new saddle to drain water away from parapet towards new roof drains.

• Esko is rolling out the new asphalt roofing material (shown right) on top of the ½” coverboard.
Two Week Look Ahead

Week of July 22nd
• Esko to start roof work above the northside of the gym.
• J&J Electric to swap out faulty inverters and continue getting the panels ready for connections.
• Installing speaker audio jacks at front of stage

Week of July 29th
• The manufacturer for the new RTU-1 has been delayed in releasing the unit. The updated ship date that we have is August 19, 2019.